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0/5 A) Match the words in column A with the definitions in column B.
(There is one extra definition.)

BA

1) vary : (        )  a) to show something

2) reflect : (        )  b) without worry

 c) to be different from each other

0/5 B) One odd out.

3) a) nation  b) society  c) country  d) economy  

4) a) vast  b) beautiful  c) great  d) large  

1 C) Fill in the blanks with the given words. (There is an extra word)

(diversity - forget - appreciates - vitamins - makes up)

5) We need to have .............................. and minerals in our food.

6) Each society .............................. its art and culture.

7) China .............................. 18% of the world's population.

8) The animal .............................. of Lorestan is amazing.

1 D) Choose the best answer.

9) The students need to read .............................. books about history.

a) much b) little c) a little d) many

10) If you have money, you .............................. a bicycle.

a) buy b) will buy c) bought d) to buy

11) You .............................. here since ten years ago.

a) has worked b) working c) have worked d) to work

12) I have decided .............................. Spanish.

a) to learn b) learns c) learn d) will learn

0/5 E) Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs.
13) If  I see my teacher, I .............................. with him. (speak)

14) They want .............................. English. (study)
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0/5 F) Complete the sentence with appropriate
       units and measure words.

15) I eat a .............................. for breakfast. (bread)                   
                                   

1 G) Complete the sentence with appropriate form of verbs in the parentheses.

16) He went home after .............................. the school. (leave)

17) The bank agreed .............................. him fifty milion Rials. (lend)

18) .............................. fast food makes you fat. (eat)

19) If I buy the bus ticket, I .............................. to Mashhad. (go)

2 H) Unscramble the following sentences.

20) is - everyone - very useful - swimming - for.

............................................................................................................

21) on Fridays - shopping - friend - goes - my.

............................................................................................................

0/25

0/25

0/5

I) Reading : Read the following paragraphs and then answer the questions.

More than one billion people in the world speak Chinese. Interestingly, English has fewer native 

speakers than Chinese, but there are about one billion learners of English all around the world. 

They learn English as an international language.

22) Chinese has more native speakers than English .............................. .

 true  false 

23) About five hundred people can speak Chinese .............................. .

 true  false 

Bad habits and addiction can be harmful to health. One day of smoking can take around 5 hours 

away from the smoker's life. Addiction to technology such as using computers for a long time is 

also dangerous.

24) According to the above sentences, smoking is .............................. .

a) decreases the risk of death b) is not harmful to our health

c) increases the risk of death d) can improve our health
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2 J) Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word.

homelands - materials - buy - natural - skill

Iranian craftsmen and craftswomen are famous for producing very unique artworks from wood, 

metal and other simple .............25............. around them. Many people of the world appreciate the 

art and .............26............. of a young Iranian girl who weaves a beautiful skill carpet in a small 

village of Azarbaijan or Kordestan. When tourists .............27............. Persian rugs or carpets, they 

take a part of Iranian art and culture to their .............28............. .

1

0/5

0/5

K) Read the following text and then answer the questions.

Using new technologies has changed people's lifestyle in a harmful way in this century as well. 

Some technologies are dangerous to our health and can harm us. Using mobile phones or surfing 

the internet for long hours can increase people's blood pressure and cause sleep problems. Playing 

video games for long hours makes people nervous and harm their heart and nervous system. 

Listening to music by headsets can be harmful to one's hearing and even brain.

People should spend more time with their friends and family members, do daily exercise, and 

limit the time of working with technologies. They also need to enjoy nature more and have

 regular plans to travel.

 Give complete answer to this question.

29) Do people need to enjoy nature?

      Use True or false for the sentence.

30) Listening to music by headsets can be harmful to one's hearing. true  false 

31) People should not do daily exercise. true  false 

12 جمع
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1) c    2) a        3) economy              4) beautiful

5) vitamins    6) appreciates        7) makes up             8) diversity

9) many    10) will buy        11) have worked             12) to learn

13) will speak    14) to study        15) loaf of bread             

16) leaving    17) to lend        18) eating             19) will go

20) Swimming is very useful for everyone.                 21) My friend goes shopping on fridays.       

22) True    23) Fasle        24) c           

25) materials                     26) skill        27) buy             28) homelands

29) Yes, people need to enjoy nature.

30) True         31) False


